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PRIDE+GROOM was born because 4 
NYC dog lovers wanted the same level of 
grooming products for their dogs that they 
themselves enjoyed. They looked (hard) 
but nothing was up to snuff. Or sniff.
Like so many, we love our families and take pride in our homes, and we 

consider our pets to be integral parts of those entities. That said, we could 

not find an effective way to coif them that felt on par with the way we tended 

to our children, our homes, ourselves. These beloved pets are allowed on 

the furniture and in our beds, and yet even when fresh from the groomer, we 

knew they did not smell or feel as good as they could. So, leashes in hand, 

off we went.



Welcome to the world of all-natural, type specific, 

amazing smelling coatcare™ from PRIDE+GROOM. 

We’ve incorporated uniquely effective ingredients 

culled from all over the world  into oil rich formulas 

of unmatched consistency, offereing dogs the level 

of luxury coat and skin care that, up until now, only 

we ourselves could enjoy. Cleansing, nourishing and 

beautifying, the PRIDE+GROOM line is built on the 

premise that true health + beauty are species-blind. 



CONTROL THE FLOW
Twisting the cap changes 
the amount of product 
that comes out.

Meet the 
PRIDE+GROOM 

AppCap™ 

NO WASTE
Never leave unused 
product at the bottom 
of the bottle again. 

CONE SHAPED TIP 
gets product deep into 
the coat + to the skin.

SQUEEZE BOTTLE
frees you up for 1-handed        

washing...good for 
washer and washee.



#CoatCare 
We’ve culled our ingredients thoughtfully and with purpose from all across the world. 

All from nature. All with clear and proven benefits you and your dog can see and feel. 

Every PRIDE + GROOM formula contains its own unique blend of essential oils and 

sustainable ingredients. We don’t know about you, but we are obsessed with EWG scores 

so we are saving you time and providing them...

SOURCE: WWW.EWG.ORG/SKINDEEP/

NIAOULI OIL

soothes itchy skin

heals dry skin

 repels insects 

antibacterial 

EWG SCORE: 1

AVOCADO OIL

hydrates fur + hair

soothes + nourishes skin 

relieves itchiness

relieves dryness

EWG SCORE: 1

1-2: HIGH SAFETY    3-6: MODERATE SAFETY    7-10: LOW SAFETY 

COCONUT OIL 

minimizes doggy odor  

creates sleek/glossy coat   

promotes wound healing  

reduces allergic reactions

EWG SCORE: 1

CALENDULA EXTRACT

skin conditioning agent

 heals skin irritations   

soothes dry + itchy skin

hydrates fur + hair

EWG SCORE: 1

MARSHMALLOW ROOT

kills bacteria

moisturizes dry, itchy pads   

speeds healing of hot spots 

safe in case your dog licks

EWG SCORE: 1

FLAX SEED OIL

supports healthy coat + hair

enhances luster to coat + hair 

nature’s richest source of 

omega-3 fatty acids

EWG SCORE: 4

JOJOBA SEED OIL

unclogs hair follicle

heals hot spots

leave fur as soft as a young pup 

 skin-healing properties

EWG SCORE: 1

VITAMIN E

direct nutrient for skin + fur

 shines fur

soothes skin

restores health + luster to coat

EWG SCORE: 1



PRIDE+GROOM developed THE ONE FUR ALL  

as a way of giving back in the hope that a  

clean, soothed, great smelling rescue has the  

best chance of finding a furever home.

We aim to donate THE ONE FUR ALL to shelters  

and rescues across the country, starting with  

those close to our hearts and following  

with recommendations from our dog loving 

PRIDE+GROOM community.

YOU CAN’T BUY ME, LOVE.

THE ONE FUR ALL

“Some of these dogs haven’t been touched in a really long time, 
much less bathed. It’s important to get them feeling soothed and safe. 
The fact that they can get shiny, clean and smell good is just a bonus.”

—PATRICIA, CO-FOUNDER, PRIDE+GROOM

OUR ALL-IN-ONE CONDITIONING SHAMPOO 

CREATED SOLELY FOR SHELTER DONATION



I sent pride+Groom  to my aunt and she imme-
diately gave her dobermann Elizabeth a bath. She 
said both Elizabeth and her house smelled like the 
Four Seasons spa afterwards. 

—Anne, Kansas City, MO

S P E A K !
A few words from our proud, groomed fans.

I used pride+Groom 
THE SHEDDER on Zeus 
and I’ve never taken the 
vaccuum cleaner out 
less. Not to mention he 
smells so good my girl-
friend now thinks he’s 
her best friend.

—Gianmarco, SF, CA

I was pretty grumpy when I walked by Boo’s 
bottle of  proud.  I wasn’t really thinking so 
I grabbed it and sprayed some on my shirt. 
I’m not kidding. I felt better right away. Now 
I spray it into my mask for a little to-go cheer. 
Boo who?

—Brad, New York City, NY

 

This shampoo and conditioner is amazing...I 
LOVE the scent!!  We have all been snug-
gling and sniffing Jagger all morning.  The 
application process is superb...the bottle 
tip makes it so easy to use...I love the lather 
and the smooth feel of the product!! Well 
done!

 —Jenn, New York, NY

Dottie has NEVER smelled better. Not sure 
how high that bar was to begin with, but 
still. Yum.

—Gill, East Hampton, NY

Oh. My. Dog.
—Karl, Vail, CO

I want to use it too but 
Banjo won’t let me.

—Rita, Malibu, CA



oh go on
Since our launch 

in July 2020 

PRIDE+GROOM 

has been 

celebrated 

by so many 

media outlets 

and we are so 

grateful for the 

kind words!



I wore Shalimar 
for years, 

and honestly,  
there’s no 

going back.

IMAGE BASED POINT OF PURCHASE



sheldon is a shedder. He’s at peace with it 

because thanks to weekly shampoos with 

THE SHEDDER from PRIDE+GROOM, he is 

soothed, smoothed, and aromatically confident 

in any social situation. 

sid  struggled with his tangled dry locks. 

Riding in the convertible left him a knotted 

mess. But THE FINAL COAT has made his 

coat managable and silky and now he claims 

shotgun every time the top comes down.

GLENDA is a standard poodle (though she 

takes issue with the “standard” part). She 

swears by THE NON-SHEDDER for her silky 

locks and just a slick of vaseline across her teeth 

for what she’s told is a sensational smile. 

delilah is sensitive. Always has been. 

Thanks though to the delicate and nourishing 

components of THE SENSITIVE ONE, her fine 

coat and soft skin are always clean and well 

protected. If only it worked on feelings. 







INFORMATIONAL POINT OF PURCHASE



THE SHEDDER  IS SPECIALLY FORMULATED FOR 
DOGS WITH FUR COATS DOGS WITH FUR WHO SHED OR NEED 
JUST A LITTLE EXTRA MOISTURE. Lovers of THE SHEDDER are the 
Beagle, Belgian Sheepdog, Bernese Mountain Dog, Collie, Chihuahua, 
Chow Chow, Collie, Dalmatian, German Shepherd, Golden Retriever, 
Great Pyrenees, Labrador Retriever, Newfoundland, Sheepdog, Pomer-
anian, Pug, Rottweiler, Samoyed, Sheltie, Shiba Inu, Siberian Husky, St. 
Bernard + Welsh Corgi.

THE NON SHEDDER  IS MADE FOR DOGS WHO 

HAVE HAIR INSTEAD OF FUR WHICH CAN BENEFIT FROM 

DE-TANGLING AND SMOOTHING INGREDIENTS. Lovers of THE 

NON SHEDDER are the Affenpinscher, Lakeland Terrier Schnauzer, Shih 

Tzu, Greyhound, Maltese, Silky Terrier, Bichon Frise, Havanese, Wheaten 

Terrier, Brussels Griffon, Irish Water Spaniel, Poodle, Welsh Terrier + of 

course all the Poodle mixes from the Cavapoo to the Bernadoodle.

THE SENS IT IVE  ONE  TAKES INTO CONSIDER-

ATION THOSE DOGS WHO COULD USE A LITTLE EXTRA GENTLE-

NESS. USERS OF THE SENSITIVE ONE can be older dogs, dogs with 

sparse fur or hair and/or reactive skin, dogs who get bathed more often 

than others, and of course, puppies. Soothing ingredients like quinoa and 

calendula and a lighter version of our scent make for a mild yet effective 

cleansing for these often gentler souls.





PRODUCT IMAGERY



doggy bag 
with purchase?
i can't contain 

myself.

PROMOTIONAL
POSSIBILITIES





I N  D O G  W E  T R U S T 

WHOLESALE INQUIRIES

order@pridegroomnyc.com 

www.pridegroomnyc.com

   @pridegroomnyc


